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CONN CENSUS
Vol. 43-No. 9

ew London, Connecticut, Thu rsday, iovember 21, 1957

The Award Winning La Strada
Comes to Campus on Saturday
Internationally
acclaimed
la fields to the three years since h
Strada will be the feature at Pal- left the United States to try hi:
~er
Auditorium
this Saturday luck at Continental
free-lance
night, November 23, at 7:30 p.m. work.
The film stars Anthony
Quinn
. .
and Federico Fellini's Italian disOriglnally appearing
in 1954,
G' r tt
M .
La Strada moved quickly to th
cove~d' d l~~e ~
tSlnta, no:vv top of critic's lists and copped th:
es a~ ress ill Grand Award at the Venice Festi
ctal0nSlerect th e
I y an try' ree- trite wmner of val of Flms with little effort The
that coun
s COUllerpart to the fil
.
Hollywood Oscar. Because of an
.m was made by Federico Felli.
..
ti
I
m, an author-dtrector of fabulous
astomshmg emo rona ral?g: that reputation.
enables her .to play sophlsticated
or zany come<:1y, pathos, dr:a!Ua Za.mpano
or. tragedy
with equal facillty,
The plot of la Strada is cen~ss
Masma has been comp<;~ed ter~ around Zampano (Anthony
WIth every great talent familiar Qumn) a brutal and unfeeling
to American
theater
audiences, itinerant ~trong man who buys
from
Helen
Hayes
to Harpo th~ theat~I~al services of GeIsoMarx. In La Strada/she
success- mma (Guilietta Masina) a lunary
fully combines these facilities to simpleton. With the unfeeling cruproduce
her greatest
perform- elty of an animal
trainer, he
ance to date.
teaches Gelsomina to serve him
Anthony Quinn
a~ assistant ~ his act, to cook
Anthony Quinn also wins plau- a d to be hIS. swc!ethe-:rt. Even
dits from European and well as worse th~n hIS brutality,
howAmerican
movie critics for his ~ver,. sh~ IS .crushed by his rockperformance
in La Strada. As a like Indifference to the wonders,
result of his portrayal
of zam- the delights, .the sorrows she dispano as a matter of fact Quinn covers as life unfolds on the
is r;pidly becomIng one: of Eu. road (la Strada). She attempts
rope's best known actors. He feels t? ru~ awar, but. in her childlike
that these European
films offer SImplIcity IS eaSIly found
and
him a greater variety of unusual subdued.
.
roles than he received in HollyFor the .wlllter ZaI?pano .Joms
wood where he starred in an end- a small CIrcus and ImmedIately
less ~uccession of mobsters, priv- finds ~ determined ~nd bitter en·
ate eyes, and Indian chiefs. The emy 10 Matto (RIchard Base·
European
popularity
begun
by ~art). Gelsomina turns to Matto
his success in La. Strada has en- 10 her trouble, but he ina~vertant.
abled him to set up his own pro- ~y strengthens her .childhke fidel·
ductton
company
in
France, lty to Zampano. WIth the cen.tral
which will begin making films chara~ters
thus enmeshe~ 10 a
upon the completion of his latest comp.hcated
web. of reclproc~l
movie, The Hun~kback of Notre emotIOnal .contention, the m?VIe
Dame a remake of a former Lon moves rapIdly to a psychologiCal·
Chan~y classic.
ly. ~atisfyi!1g but somewhat morAlso appearing in La. Strada is ahzmg fimsh.
Richard Basehart, who plays the
La Strada's success was
not
sensitive role of Matto, an acro- limited to its home country but
bat clown. Basehart's
perform- spread across international circles
ance in La Strada is generally in fantastic
propor~ions.
In
credited as his finest perform- France, La Strada receIved three
ance
in international
cinema
See "Campus l\lovie"-Page
3

t

Lyman Allyn Film
~n :chelangelo
0
un Dec. 4
On Wednesday,
December
4,
1957, an art film entitled The Ti·
tan the story of Mlchelangelo
be h
L
AI
W
S own at th~ yman
Iyn Museum. The tune has not
yet been announced since several
showings of the film may be requlred. This film is an Amereican
adaptation
rod ced by Robert
P
U
Snyder of the long version made
by Curt Oertel in 1940. Curt Oertel began his famous study of
Michelangelo in 1939. The Titan
which was produced in Italy attempted something radically new.
Its purpose was not only to tell
the life of the arlst, but to actually recreate it, without recourse
to living actors sets or dramatics. Michelangeio
was
to
be
shown through his art alone, h1.s
biography tied together by shots
of the unchanging landscapes ~f
Italy. Oertel managed all of this
magnificently. With skillful lighting he retained the plasticity of
the sculpture. Huge close-ups reveal the paintings
in all their
splendor, while through it moves
the drama of Michelangelo's own
story and. a
growing sense of
the magmtude of the man who
could pr.oduce suc~ magnificence.
Unquestl?nab~y thIS film, unparalleled
10 Its impressiveness,
turned others to the creation of
this new kind of art film.
The film to be shown at the
Lyman Allen Museum is one of
the most ambitious films on art
to date. It presents the life of the
artist In tenns of his 'works. fiemendous skill was used in evok·
ing the life as well as the times
and political setting of the artist
without the use of a single human actor. The basic approach
subordinates the work to the de·
velopment of Mich~langelo as a
human
personality,
thinking
great t~~ughts artd react~ons to
the polItics of the RenaISsance.
See "Art Film"-Page
4

..,

by Nancy Savin '59
The Pittsburgh
Symphony Orchestra
under the direction of
William. Steinberg
initiated
the
Connecticut College Concert Series
at Palmer Auditorium last
Wednesday
evening,
November
14, 1957.
.
Expert Conductor
There were many controversial
reactions to the concert. In their
'interpretation
the
musicians
seemed well atuned to Mr. Stein·
berg's exacting
interpretive
demands' small details were cared
for, a~d solo passages well defined. Mr. Steinberg
undemonstratively-listens
to what he is
creating
as he conducts.
The
slight inclination of his head, his
firm stance, and the very precise
hand movements were quite wonderfUl to watch.
Unfortunately
the program selected for the New
London audience did not afford
opportunity
for the orchestra to
develop the music potential they
seemed to have under Steinberg's
expert guidance.
.
'
.
The Haydn Symphony was glVen a neat and faithful interpretation.
The
second
movement
brought
the contrasting
chords
that have inspired the sobriquet
"surprise" to this work. The Men·

Most
Reverend
Bernard!
J.
Flanagan, D. D., Bishop of the
Diocese of Norwich, will be the
speaker to Harkness Chapel on
Sunday, November 24, ilt 7 p.m.
A native of Proctor, Vermont,
Bishop F1anagan
attended
the
public schools ot Proctor
and
graduated from Holy Cross College in Worcester, Massachusetts.
He studied for the priesthood at
the North American College in
Rome and was ordained in that
city on December 8, 1931.

THE IItOST REV. FLANAGAN

Mr Denis Brogan
•
Gives Convocation
L t
St'
k
ec ure on pu nl.
By Dottie Cleveland '61

At the second lecture of the fall
convocation series last evening in
Palmer
Auditorium,
Professor
Denis W. Brogan of Cambridge
University in England spoke on
"The Challenge of Sputnik."
Professor Brogan began his reo
marks with the observation that
the launching of Sputnik I and IT
have shattered completely the nlusion of American omnipotence
and refuted
the i~ea that the
world can be made.1O American
terms. Rather, he pomted out that
the we;trld can be, and is being,
made m Russian terms.
Psychological Shock
Proiessor
Brogan asserts that
the death of this illusion is im.
portant, not only for the weight
of the psychological shock that it
bears, but in the light that the
entire world is now pondering.
the answer to the question raised..
by the current events.
At this
point, however, Professor Brogan
interjects
the thought that the
people of other nations were per·
haps not quite as shocked by the
death of this illusion since they
had not "enjoyed s.uch ideas of
easy superiority."
He reminded
uetto was very gay, and the tran- much of the earlier decorum of the assemblage
that since it is
sitions between movements were the orchestra
was lacking. Mr. true the sources accumulated
by
achieved with a little more fin· Steinberg conducted the Suite in the American people during peace·
esse than is usually found in per· the broad rabble-rousing fashion time
are
quickly and usefully
formance.
th t th '.
d
ds
d
turned
".from plowshares
into
a
e plece ernan ,an
re- swords," America must be ever
La Mer
ceived sufficient applause to pro· ready in peacetime to move to a
Debussy's La Mler was mtedastear.
Yoke an encore, Liszt's Hungarian
posture of defense.
fully and accura e tY presen
sUS
PoUcy
an impressionistic
conception cif Rhapsody. •
. .
the moods of the sea. The woork is
The Pittsburgh
Symphony Or.
Thus Prof~ssor. Ilrogan
says
f
h
I
that a reconslde~ation of the ~le
a configuration 0 s~p
OIllC ceo :ch.estra is ob~iou.sly
an accom'?f
l.ux';lry go?ds In American lives
oration
and .Mr. S~emb~rg th n plished orgamzation and we fully IS mdispensible. And he conslddowed the pIece WIth Just
e appreciate the good music that ers that one result of thi~ fact will
rignt amount
of tr~sparency.
Mr. Steinberg did provide for us. be a necessary ch~ge 10 the atBut here the superlatives end. A But couldn't we learn to deserve titude o~ the Amenc~n ~ple
to
careful coordinati0!1 of interp:re- a better program?
t~e outsIde world. ThIS .will n~estation was not eVIdent between
Sltate a more careful mdocbinathe soloists and the chamber ortion of American troops abroad
chestra in Mozart's Conc~to for
in order to correct their feeling
Two Pianos in E flat .maJor. The
that where American troops go,
guest artists~ Mr. ~Ierre LuboAt 8:00 p.m. tonight
in
there too, goes American law and
shutz and Miss Gema Nemeno1l'
Holmes Hall the Russian and
in the thought that whatever the
very infectiously pampered
th~
Music Clubs will be hosts to
United States decides is good for
piece which deserved. more senthe Russian Chorus of Yale
its own people. is necessarily good
ous attention.
~e1T rhythms
University under the leaderfor the entire world. In short, Mr.
were too lax, .thelr cadenzas of
ship of Denis Mickiewicz. He
Brogan feels that United States
the first and thIrd moyements too
will conduct varied
Russian
policy needs
overhauling
and
elaborate. The ~~que.
of the
folk songs with explanations.
must behave with regard to the
duo-piano team 10 Itself IS comThere will be infonnal audispirit of the time.
mendable.
ence singing from sheet mus·
Another result of a reconsidera·
D d
d all hi
sic with
phonetic
Russian
tion of the role of luxury goods
Bless King
0 o.n ani
fr s
texts. Coffee and doughnUts
,'n the lives of Amerl'cans IS' the
trumpets
and
tr,lang
~s from
om
R'
k K rsakoff
s SUIte
w ill b e serve. d Tr y t 0 come-repercussion on outsiders of matlIDS y- 0
B th ti
f h'
you might gain!
ters that appear to affect only
Le C~ d'Or.
y t~e mp~oOgra:
See uBrogan"-Pa._
5
appearance
on
,
_ ....

Russian Chorus

per copy

Bishop Flanagan to Present
Vesper Service Nooember 24

ill

· b hS
h
0 h t
Concert 0f P "US urg ymp ony rc es ra
Reactions,· Critic Notes
Arouses Var:ed
·
I nterpret"ve
. Dernand s
teinberg's
xactrng
E
S

Hie

On his return to the United
States, he was named assistant
at St. Monica's Church, Barre,
Vermont, and in 1940 was appointed
pastor
of St. Louis
Church in Highgate Center. That
same year he was sent to the
Catholic University of America in
Washington,
D. C., for special
studies and there received the degree of Doctor of Canon Law. In
1943 he was named Chancellor of
the Diocese of Burlington
and
Secretary to the Bishop of Burlington, holding this duel post until the time of his designation as
Bishop of Norwich. He was consecrated as First Bishop on November 30, 1953,.to the Cathedral
of the Immaculate
Conception,
Burlington, Vermont; he was installed as Bishop of Norwich in
St. Patrick's Cathedral, Norwich,
on December 9, 1953.
In 1945 he was named a Domestic Prelate with the title of
Right Reverend Monsignor. The
honorary degree of Doctor
of
Laws was conferred
upon him
by St. Michael's College of Winooski Park, Vermont, and also by
Holy Cross College.

F ench Paintings
r
,
Suggest Program
For Dale's Recital

.
William H. ~ale, assIStant professor of .muslc at Con~ecticut
Colle~e. will present a pIano reclta! ill Lyman Allyn Museum on
Sunday, Nove~ber
24! at 4:00
p.m. Mr. Dale s selections. w?re
chosen to parallel the .exhib~on
of Frencband
YugoslaV1~n prmts
and paJ-ntings now on display at
the museum.
Mr. Dale will begin his program with Sonatine
by Auric,
followed by Eight Nocturnes by
Poulenc. Following the intermission he will playa Suite by Bartok,' and Seven Balkan Dances
Dances by Mario Tajcevic.
Mr. Dale was graduated from
the University of Florida. He received his Bachelor and Master
of Music degrees from Yale. In
1950 he received the Charles Dit.
son 'Foreign
Fellowship
from
Yale. He joined the Connecticut
Colege faculty in 1951, and in 1955
was elevated to Assistant Professor
.
Mr. Dale presented a solo reo
cital in 1952 in Wigmore Hall,
London. In 1953 he made his solo
debut in New !ork at Town Hall.
About this recItal, the New York
Times said he was "...
an unusually gifted artist . . .n The
New York Herald Tribune called
Mr. Dale "... an admirable and
capable musician." Here at the
college he has presented
two
joint piano recitals with his wife,
the former Clalre
M. Christy.
Mr. Dale has given recitals and
accompanied choruses and choirs
in New London and in many oth·
er parts of New England.

Thursday,

November 21, 1957

CODDCeDlul

East Side or West Side . ..
New York's a Wonderful Town

New T. V. Program
St~rs Satellites,.
SCience ' Sevareid

FREE
,

A Forum

""

SPEECH

f OpiniOD From Ou and Off Campus

0 sed in tbIs column do not necessarily
Tbe opinlollll exPJ"'S those of the edItors.

rellett

dear Editor,
The city edition of tlle New
York Times on Monday, NoveJn
hourlies away. thoughts turn to service. Mexican fare: El Charro
Conques~-CBS.Telev~sion·s unber 11, 1957 carried the fOllo\vin~
..
din
d li G
. h Viii
I
usual Public Affarrs sertes of ten
h orne, Th an k sgivmg
ner, an
m
reenwrc
age, 4 Char es full-hour dramatic reports on the
headline:
in some cases a fabulous four St. for a fabulous
atmosphere
world of science premiering
on
"Soviet Education Far Ahead
days (:mthe town. Whether you're and "genuine
Mexican
f6od;" Sunday,
December
1, 5:()()'6:00
Of U. S. in Science, Stress"
pla~ng
a prolonged stopov~r at Xochyl in the theater district. p.m,. EST, will mark a major conThe article goes on to show how
the Bilbnore or just a cocktail be- F
it It li
h
.
be tribution to American
scientific
the Soviet Union has been Work.
tween trains, son:e suggestions :von e a ~n au.nts. Bar . t· understanding when it offers
ing at record speed to improve
on standard revorttes In the res- to 5, noted for Its vaned menu, ill- modern science's most outstandtheir educational system, especial.
taurant category might give you eluding American dishes; Asti's, ing advances in a factual and enly in regard to scienfiflc training
a littl~ help on discovering ~e at E. 12th St. in the Village - tertalnlng manner as formulated
I would hardly advocate the Com:
undeniable
gla~our
of any VISIt famous all over the country for by the scientists themselves.
munist practices in a democracy
to New York CIty - Wonderful
hi f'
f C
ill
such as ours, but I do feel that
T
its singing waiters: and Renata's
The c e aim 0
onquest w
own.
Va D
'..
' be to bring the story behind towe, as citizens
of the United
For those who just want a quick. 21
n
am St., WhICh. 15 v~ry day's scientific headlines to the
The writer has well Implied States, should take a long and
break between schedules, take up small and on the exclusive side. public in an understandable,
accu- that Connecticut is interested m thor-Ough look at the comparisons
the college cry-There's
-always On a different vein-The
Russian rate presentation, with particular
all phases of a person's develop- which the New York Times has
the Biltmore!
Get off the train Tea Shop next door to Carnegie emphasis on the men and women ment: the physical,
the me:r:t~l, drawn between the -Russian and
(Grand Central) and follow the Hall, with real Russian food. One behind the scenes whose patient and the spiritual. Without spir'It- American educational systems.
signs. If you are going through of the older and most famous search
for scientific perfection ual growth we are seriously hanIn a world in which technologi.
Penn Station you'll find a delight- New York restaurants,
Luckow's has led them to direct success in dicapped in our efforts to create cal and scientific knowledge is be.
ful lounge in the large Savarin on 14th St., serves five German their respective fields. CBS's disideal world. Our chapel sys- coming more and more important
Restaur-ant-e-complete with dishes dishes prepared and presented in tinguished newsman Eric Sever- tern endeavors to fill the need we, the citizens of the United
of mints, and bite-size pretzels.
true Teutonic style.
eid, the host, heads up a team of for growth.
States, are sorely lacking. One
If you're looking for a dinner in
And for really good American top-flight C~ repor~ers wh? ",:ill
asks why this has
I believe that' there are a num- immediately
the Continental vein-a
few clues food: The Black Angus for steak; bring ~es~ mcreasIngly
sIgmfi- ber of wrong impressions given happened. Aren't we supopsed to
on tried and true spots: 1£ Cham· the Rib Room of the Roosevelt cant. sCIentIfic advances to the at· by the letter:
be one of the most advanced
plain on W. 46th St. for fine food Hotel for roast beef and onion tentlOn of the rou!1g an~ old, the
countries in the world? I Would
1.
Is
religion
"compulsory"
at
and service, plus atmosphere ga- soup. The White Turkey is good, layman and sCIe~t1st, alike.
.
like to ask what has happened to
College?
lore; Larres for very inexpensive, and for luncheon and tea served . For t.he firs~ time,. the televIs- tonnecticut
the AmerJcan public and their val·
traditional French dinners; and A at four try the Bird Cage at Lord IOn aUdIenc~ will be gIven the full
Under the present new system ues and interests. To my mind the
La Fourchette
in midtown Man- and Taylor's. The dining rooms in facts on SCIence's pr?gress as re- in vogue this year it should be American public has become lack.
hattan. For more exotic flavor - all the well-known stores are ai- porters--on-the-spot
In the fieldWe are
known and clearly stated
that adaisical and iStagnant.
Japanese fare at the Saito Res- ways reliable.
Boo~lets contain- c~pture .the moments whe.n p.re- there is no compulsion to attend more interested
in gadgets and
taurant, 70 V{. 55th St., which is ing guides to these standard New vIou~ly msurmountable
sCIentI~c any weekday service in the cha p- time-saving devices than we are
noted for its authentic decor and York favorites can be obtained in barners
surrender
to the bnl- el. There are alternatives:
in developing
our
intellectual
good service (seven course din- the railroad station.
Hance of modern research. Each
powers.
We, as citizens, WOUld
a)
Any
student
may
attend
the
ners are offered) Other Japanese
M t
f th
d h t I h
presentation will cover the timely
rather ·spend our time criticizing
. SulslyakI,
..
e goo
0 e save
t'
restaurants
are the
and
das 0t
h
Th an d' lIDpor t an t sones
re Ia t'mg t 0 Wednesday seceular gathering in- the administration
of our govern·
stead
of
entering
Harkness
Chao
Miyako's, both of which .follow goo
res aura.nts,
sue
as
e science today.
ment than doing any real intelli·
lEt
'
...
t I Plaza, St. RegIS, Waldorf. For a
At this very moment CBS film pel.
t ra d't'
IlOna . as ern cUlsIl).e s ye. quick
bite,
the
Schraft
and
See "Con uest"-Pa
e3
See "Free Speech"-Page
6 gent thinking and acting on our
own.
~
Real
Swedisb
Smorgasbord:
Child's chains are always av.ailq
g
In the year 1800, Noah Webster
The Stoc~holm and the Finland able.
complained of the ignorance of
his countrymen. Can we be criti·
cized for the same thing today?
Conservatism
was the llism" of
the eighteenth
century. The sci·
entific spirit was lacking. Mr.
Henry Adams in his book The
United States in 1800 sums up the
\ situation
in ,a few well chosen
words when he says,
"A world
which assumed
that what had
by Sue Ryder '60
at one table?
Remember
this
been must be, could not be scien·
If It's real security you're after, please, it's important.
~ ~,
%
tific; yet in order to make the
try the quiet town of Woodmere,
A shattering blow to all roman·
~
America~s
a successful
people,
Mississippi, where you can live tieists comes this week from Ti~ ~
th~y must be roused to feel the
happily
ever
after,
knowing bet. All of you who had hopes for
'
~
ItI:a
necessity of scientific training."
you're far from Sputnik, dogs, the Abominable Snowman-that
/Ii)
':9
Surely' we have come a long
Martians, an~ other exfra-ten-es· he might
be a creature
from
,,,way since 1800. The changes in the
trial creatures.
Reason why? A Mars or a hitherto undiscovered
,
United States are far too numer·
newly passed town ordinance foro, biological species-are
doomed to
ous to mention and to evaluate in
bids anyone to land from outer eternal
disappointment.
He's
.. ~
this small space. But it seems to
space without first getting a per- nothing like that at all, according
.,..
~
me that in some respects, we ha'{e
mit from the sheriff. Security to a scientist who made a special
'
not progrt!ssed very far. The pop·
plus!
~xpedition. He's just
a native,
ular· inertia"
of the American
The Sputnik craze has even in- running around in special shoes
- people is still eN"ident. We are too
vaded the world of the young. s~ he "'fon't sink into the snow.
easily satisfied with things as
Some comradely stores in East SIgh.
.
.
theyare.
Berlin are offering, just in tirre
. A brI~hter note from a ~hsI think it is quite shocking that,
for early Christmas shoppers, the tIllery
In, Kentucky
. (lOgICal
. in a democratic nation such as
Sputnik toy. Made of aluminum,
place). Theyve ~ut a :r;ew vod~a
ours, where we are able to think
it's properly embellished with a on the market: Sputmk. Is thIS
for ourselves,
we have allowed
red hammer and sickle and runs regular old vodka? Not on your
I think Juniors growing. up, dear-I see fuzz on his cheek.
See "Free Speecb"-Page
4
around on its own wire orbit. life, ~oy!.It's Out .of this Worl~.
Just right for space-mad younger
Pollce.m Wyommg were a lItsiblings
tie surprIsed last week to see one
'.
T
t
of their
fellows
being
chased
Some bnde from
arryown,
madly down the street by a car.
I~. Y., may have been watchIng a They quickly apprehended
the
CAPITOL THEATER
lIttle too muclh SputJ15.k lately. driver and asked what this was
Seems she an~ her husband. de- all about. Had he gotten a tick- Wed., Nov. 20·Sat., Nov. 23 ~
,
Published
by the stUdents
at ConnectIcut
College
every
Thursday
The Tin Sar
part~d for the.rr ho~eym.oon m a et? Was he drunk? No, explained
thrdoughout the college year trom September to June except dUrIng mId·yeaI1l
an vacations.,'
•
Henry
Fonda
rustIC mountaIn cabIn WIth (they the man with quiet dignity,
he
Tony Perkins
L dEnterCed as second-class
matter August 5 1919 at the Post OffIce at NeW
thought)
a trunkful
of .food. just wanted to prove that he was
qn on. onnec~lcut, under the act at March 3, 1879.
•
The Third Key
When they. got there they dI~OV- not afraid of a policeman.
Jack Hawkins
• ered that Instead
of practical
And finally, consider the case
1I."II&.ltNTltD
,"Oil N ...TION ........ DVltIlT18ING .,.
Member
canned
goods,
the
Wlfe had of a lady in France who became Sun., Nov. 24·Tues., Nov. 26
brough~ three. cases of cat food. so enamored of the idea of wid.
Stopover Tokoyo
Colk" P14IJ1W1w&
R,pru,ntatip,
Associated Collegiate Preas
And neIther of them was even a owhood that she decided to
do
Robert Wagner
420 M"'DISONAVE.
NEW YORK. N. Y.
Joan Collins
cat.
something effective. UnfortunateC"ICAQO
• BOlTolI
• Los "IOG.lU
• SAlt FAAIOClllCO
Intercollegiate Press
There really ~s no explan.ation ly, she had a husband, but she
Value for Money
John Gregson
other than pIau: old fashion~d 'f;igured she had the situation well
EDITORIAL STAFF
fury, for the act~on of a man m in hand. Apparently
she
didn't
Diana Dors
Edltor.lD..chJef:
IDanche Steger '58
Texas. One mornmg. as he rose to have the control she counted on,
GARDE THEATER
Managlnc Editor: Mary Anne Lincoln '58
leave for work, he dlScove!"ed th~t because she's now in jail for try.,
News EdItor: carlene Newberg '59
there was a car blocking his ing to set house and husband on Wed., NoV. 20-Sat., Nov. 23
I'
Assistant News EdItor: Joells Werlln '59
.
Bombers
B-52
dr~veway. Did he do the. sensibl: fire. Somebody should have told
eature EdItol'8: Nancy Bald '60, Marion Fltz-Randolph
'60
Karl Malden
thmg and try to push It away. her there are easier ways.
Faculty Advisor: Richard Lukosius
Not this child. He poured gasNatalie Wood
Make-up 'EdItor: Barbar'a' Phll11ps '58
oline over it and set It afire, then
Woman in a Dressing Gown
Cop, Edltol'll: LOUie Beadel ·58' Pat ert/lCUOlo '58
attacked
the smoldering
ruin
Yvonne Mitchell
Music Crltlcl: Flo Potter '58, 'Nancy SavIn '59
Attention
Seniors
with a pick axe, dads!
Smt., Nov. 24·Tues., Nov. 26
Cartoonist: Mary Edwards '61
Attention
Seniors!
Fiiially-; with Dartmouth houseRodan
Photographer:
Jane Taylor '59
The,
Personnel
Office
reAdvertlslnc
Hanagen
Suaa Cam
9
parties· shortly
forthcoming,
a
Jedda the Uncivilized
!
Busbiess M~.
J n ..._Ph 'fi9, DebbIe Tolman '5
quests
that
all
job
registranote on New Hampshire
legisla·
Starting Wed., Nov. 27
• CIrculation ~
-...uvk '58. Phil Iorio '58
tion cards be returned
to
Typiats: Clara Carr ,~~y
Anthony '58
'
.
tion is in order. Did all you girls
Pal Joey
Bep.,rtJ.... Paula F
'
thy Gregory '58
oBfI
them no later than Decemknow that if you get a drink in
\ Rita Hayworth
Linda Maluzzo
Jean MacCarthy
·59, Clara M
-so:
ber
4.
1
New Hampshire, you can't mOVe
Frank Sinatra
:
Jan RUSCh '58, JUdy $olloway '60~GBetty Joan Moss '60, carolwPldder
'60, Byle vOnPlonskl '60, Karen
around with it, but have to stay
KiIp. Novak

Now that vacation is but a few /House. both with good food and

Dear Editor:·
.
I would like to thank the writer of last week's letter about socalled ucompulsory'~ chapel. ~e
letter was written in gre~t sincerity-but
sincerity ~oesn t necessarily guarantee
WISdom.. Although the letter
was W!Itten
partly to protect the sanctity ~f
the chapel, I feel that actually It
gives aid and comfort to a' certain noisy group of students, and
is not an accurate, wise, or bal·
anced view of the situation
at
Connecticut COllege as it is today.

an
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College Welcomes
Exchange Student
FromEastGermany

Microcard Reader
Recently Acquired
By Palmer Lihrary

bY Dottie Cleaveland '61
The students and faculty
of
Connecticut College would like to
extend a warm "Hello and welcome" to someone many of us already know, Jutta
Pauls from
Sobemheim,
Germany.
Jutta is
taking courses
in the
United
States this year in conjunction
with her study at Heidelberg University. While at Connecticut Col.
lege she is studying
American
government,
economics,
and
Spanish, in addition to individual
study in .order to ynite a. thesis
on. Amencan
Foreign
AId for
HeIdelberg University.
For a young lady just twentyone years old,. Jutta has had an
extremely vaned career. Beside~
a year and a half of study at ~eI'
del berg, she has spent some ttrne
in London, England, as a "housedaughter,"
taking care of chilo
dren and hel»ing
around
the
house.
Born in Danzig in eastern Germany Jutta and her mother were
forced to flee to Denmark in 1945
just before the close of World
War II, during which time her
father was a prisoner of war. At
the end of a year the family was
reunited and made their home in
Sobenheim,
where they are now
living.
Jutta arrive~
in the
~nited
States September 12 and will reo
turn to her homeland at the end
of June following this academic
year. She says that ,although It
took her some time to adjust to.
the American educational system,
she is now finding the experience
one of the greatest in her
life
since she has never been to a
boarding school of any type. She
partlcularl" J en]'oys meeting the

Palmer Library at
College has recently
microcard reader for
students and faculty,

Connecticut
acquired a
the use of
it has been

announced
by MIss Hazel A.
JOhnson, librarian.
Microcard publications already
cover a large variety of subjects
and more are being added daily.
Included are publications on psychology, religion, law, education,
general science chemistry
geology, botany, z~Ology, m~iclne.
forestry, business,
amusements,
.E~g1ish literature, history, geography and even genealogy.
Many books and periodicals,
now out of print, are available
only on microcards. Because they
take up little space
i
rd
". m croca s
:~e ~~~ and convement to store

<l

.

Similar to micro-film, complete
pages of a text are placed on the
cards. Depending on the size 01
the card, eabh side can accommodate several pages and yet take
up little space.
The cards are placed in the microcard reader which projects the
printed page into a screen so that
it can be read.
Special microcards are
being
prepared
for use by
persons
whose vision is so impaired that
they cannot
read normal text.
The microcard
reader
enlarges
the type to a half Inch or more.
.
Accordmg
to. the Microcard
Fou~dati~n of MIddletown, Conn.,
431 hbranes now have 488 macro·
card readers in operation and the
~ale of. the reading machines is
mcreasmg at a constant rate.

Backstage with Play Production
the girls the techniques and devises used to make-up any sort of
is character" sound labs which teach
,
the skrim!"
. IS t 0 rna ke use 0 1 v art OUS
- th e gtr
"Someone back there threw on sound devices avallable to them
the work lights!"
and during which each girl is reThese are just some of the quired to tell a story wholly by
cries you may hear almost any tbe use of sounds; lighting labs,
night 01 the week If you venture taught by Mr. Howard, the colinto Palmer
Auditorium.
The lege electrician, which teach the
voices belong to members of the gtrls how to use all the lights,
Play Production
class and the spots, and beams found In the
cause of the activity is the cur- audltorium:
and. directing
labs
rent play that the class is pro- which help the gu-ls learn techducing. AU the phases of produc- nlques of blocking and directing
tion are undertaken by the class, a play. ~ th~ techniques which
except the actual directing of the are practiced in labs are put to
play which is done by Miss Mar- actual u~ m the production of
garet Hazlewood
the instructor
plays during the year, except the
o! the class. The 'girls rotate jobs directing techniques which
are
so that they may gain experience employed solely by Miss Hazelin all areas of the theater. Often ~ood. !here are no acting lessons
the girls double up on jobs such ~l,,:en lJl Play Production class as
as casting, ushering, and public- It IS devoted exclusively to backity, since these jobs only rune- stage jobs in the theater.
tion at one specffic time during
Casting the parts for the plays
the product¥>n. The jobs are not is done by a casting committee of
to be taken
lightly,
however, girls with expert assistance from
since each girl receives a grade Miss Hazlewood. Let It be emphaafter the performance
of each sized here that the tryouts for
play which is based on the execu- these plays are open to any in
tion of her job.
the school (except freshmen duro
To prepare for the task of the lng the first semester). The memo
actual production of a play, the hers of the class usually do not
class periods are spent In lee- tryout for parts because of their
tures or labs with Miss Hazle- backstage
duties, however they
wood. The lectures explain the are allowed to act if they
can
theories behind each phase of the keep up with their jobs at the
theater and the labs give the same time. There are three plays
girls a chance to put these theo., produced each year, two in the
ries to work. There are, to name fall and one in the spring. These
a few, make-up labs which teach Iplays are chosen by Miss Hazle-

wood and usually are bound by a
central theme.
Last year
the
theme was folk plays and the
plays produced were The D_,cs.....
by Sword Play, Basho, a Japan.
esc folk play
and Tread
the
Green Grass.
year the theme
is verse drama and the plays are
The Hourglass by W. B. Yeats,
which incidentally, was produced
by the class without any help
from Miss Hazlewood or any ~
ulty
member,
The
Admirable
Bashville. a melodrama by G. B.
Shaw, and Culbin Sands by Gardon Bottomley.
Alter casting is completed, the
class turns its attention to the set
design for the play. Each girl
submits her design for all the required sets and from these, Miss
Hazlewood chooses the one to be
used. Then the costume designs
are decided upon in much the
same manner. The class is ellotted a certain amount 01 money
which they may spend on each
play, so they must rely on their
ingenuity to decide on good but
inexpensive sets and costumes.
The class also designs the programs for each play
and
has
them printed. The night of the
perfonnance finds all the girls in
a state of nerves for the success
of the productlo,n towards which
they have devoted so much time
and energy. Their first play ot
this season was met with much
enthusiasm by the audience and
their second promises to be even
better-so
let's all go to the theater.

Service League Organization
Makes Welfare, Social Plans

Professor Treats
Ownership of God
In Vesper Service

by Naucy Waddell '60
"wbere's the monster?"
"Mr. Farnan, what number

Connecticut
College's service the fall, continue
to function
girls on campus, those coming
You may be intereste~ to know League is an
organization
to busily
throughout
the
school
from various parts Of this coun· that the cards can be read, in an
h' h 11 t d t
b I
th
try and abroad, .and' going away emergency, 'with a binocular mi. w IC a s ':l en s
e ong,
e year. Many students from CC dename 01 which most girls have vote an hour or two each week
~~l:eek
ends to such places as crosco.:.pe_.________
~eard, but with the many fun.c. to supervising play activities at
tlOns of ~hich few girls are famil- Learned House In New London.
In the future, when her educa..
Iar. PreSIdent Peggotty
Namm Mary Duncan is the chairman of
tion has been completed, Jutta
stresses the fact that. all students thls aspect of Service League's
plans to become' an Interpreter,
are members, and smce the or- work
In the spring
Service
hence the English and Spanish
ganization's ac~i~it1es benefit ~1l Leag~e will sponsor the Cancer
that she has studied at home.
of us, the partIcipation of all m Drive, in which college students
Whatever you do, Jutta, the best
its many ventures IS urged.
solicit contributions in the city of
of luck to you, and may your
The Inter Club Council is a be·
Service League's purpose is a New London. Also in the spring
year here at Connecticut College hind
the. scenes
organization dual one: it is responsible
for is the Book and Clothing Drive
be one of your most
enjoyable made up of the presidents of all much of the social activity on which under the direction
of
ever!
clubs which receive funds from campus, and it carries on many Joan 'Michaels,
works through
____________
our Comprehensive fee. It serves welfare
services
which benefit the Save the Children Federation
as an exchange ground for ideas people in far-of! lands as well as to collect old books and wearing
and suggestions, as a common in other parts
of the United apparel trom the students to be
meeting ground for all clubs, as States. For example, part of the sent overseas.
a complaint department,
and as money raised in the 1956 Com·
...
(Continued from Page Two)
an organization to help with the munity Fund campaign has en·
;;mders keepers-losers
weep·
_________
-'1 administrative problem of all the abled a Hungarian student to be ers is not true on the CC camcrews are scattered over two con· various clubs. Although it really here at CC this year.
pus, thanks t? Lost an~ Found,
.
headed by Shirley Lebe]ko. The
tinents shooting special films of can't take credit for sponsoring
PreSIdent
Peggotty
Namm Lost and Found bulletin board in
scientists engaged in the unrelent· club activities, it does often give ser:es ~:m Stu?ent Government. Fanning has the latest data coning task of opening new doors in· a little impetus to campus activ- Gail WIeland IS the .able secre- cerning any items
which
may
to the scientific
unknown.
Con· ities.
tary·treasurer
of Service League. have been mislaid or picked up
quest has its cameras shooting
Although the whole committee
The Freshmen can thank Social by students.
at the following locations:
meets at least once a semester) Chairman Mariby Burrowes for
,
Columbia University's
Lamont a smaller and
more
workable her hard work in planning their
Much 01 Service League s suc·
Observatory
in Piermont, N. Y., body the Steering
Committee, mixers
with the Coast Guard cess ~an ?e cont~buted
to the
capturing the story of one of the meeb, more often to discuss and Academy and Yale. Another so· pUb~c~ty glve1?' to Its functions by
world's leading geophysicists and perhaps develop suggestions
for cial function sponsored by Serv· PublicItr ChaIrman Judy Bassin.
oceanographers,
Dr. M a uri c e t&pics which will be brought up ice League is the Student.Faculty
The mam r~ason for the success·
Ewing.
at a later meeting of the "big" dinner. One of Mariby's biggest ful accon;tpli~hments
of Service
Palo Alto, Calif., recording the committee.
jobs 01 the year will come when League lies m the unselflsh supthe time for Midwinter Fonnal port of the student body; rememfascinating story of Dr. H. Julian ICC Functions
draws near.
ber~very
student
belongs to
Allen, the aerodynamicist
who
C .
serYlce League.
has proven his theory
that
a
The functions of the IC
mThe welfare end
of Service
blunt.end missile is the answer to elude helping with such prob- League is divided into many ac·
the
now
well.known
"return lems as membership in the small· tivitles, each of which is headed
problem"
of missiles that travel er clubs, offering suggestions for by its own chairman. The Blood. t
publicity,
and schedullng
the mobile, whose annual visit to our
(Continued from Page One)
m 0 space.
times of meetings of the smaller campus was cancelled this year
first
Pasadena,
calif., for th e
clubs so as to avoid conflicts because of the flu, is sponsored
television report on the world·fa- which would detract from attend· by Service League, an d It IS
. su- of the high.ranklng
French Prix
Ob serva· ance.
rnous Mount Palomar
A special emphasis this pervised by Joan Michaels, the Vlctorle, for best direction, best
tory.
year since the treasuries
of chairman of community services. foreign film, and best 10reign ac·
Washington, D. C., where h.ost many of the clubs were left in a For the Commun.ity Fund drive, tress of 1955. Selected by a comEric
Sevareid
is interylewm? not too orderly state last June, Service League works with the bination of public ballot and a
three of the nation's leadi:"g SCI· has been put on trying to im· Community
Fund and Services panel of creative artists, the win.
achieves
entists
on the implications. of press the clubs, through
the Committee, a faculty committee ner of these statuettes
eart~ satellites an? tI;e necessIty president, with the importance of headed by Miss Burdett This fac- the highest honors that can be refor mcreased application of basic keeping accounts in order.
ulty group helps Service League ceived. by a motion picture in that
scientific research.
.
of h country.
Also
besides winning
Minneapolis
Minn.,
where
The Inter Club Council, th~n, to decide the allocation
t e
the Grand Award in Venice and
Conquest ca~eras
are
complet· is an important
organization funds raised. The chairmen of
mg shooting the exclusive cover- which works in the background Community Fund this year are making a clean sweep of the Nas(Silver
Ribbon)
age of "Project Manhigh:' Maj. to foster the activities of all the Glenna Holleran and B. G. now- to D' Argento
Awards in Italy, La Strada reDavid Simons'
historic
record· clubs on campus and to ~amtain
er.
breaking
balloon ascent twenty a hlgh degree of cooperation and
Service League's welfare activo ceived the Golden Gate Award in
itles, although at their height in San Francisco.
tlon
dI
miles high.
coor na
.

:l
Inter Club Counc
Fosters Activities
A ~ound the Campus

Conquest

Campus Movie

Th.ts

On Sunday, November 19, Dr.
George A. Buttrick of Harvard
UniveI;Slty spoke In Vesper Servtce, on the ownership of God. His
first view point was that the
world is not the world's, primarily because there is no ultimate
meaning in science, or any other
thing, except in the concept of
God as Creator. TIle scientist who
speaks of the "order of nature"
has placed himself outside the
realm of nature, making himself
supernatural.
He has,so to speak,
one foot in time, and one foot in
eternity. Science has discovered
certain phenomena, but by what
power were they placed there to
be discovered?

Man's Destruction
Secondly, the
world
is not
man's. If it were so, he has irrevocably botched his ownership,
as may be seen in the destruction
of forest and the erosion of rich
soil. Such things occur only to
one who has adopted something
as his own, and forgotten to ask
the original owner how to care
for it. Modern war, says Dr. But·
trick, is much like the cannibal
who claims to own the land because he has swallowed the own·
er.
God's World
At last, it is truer to say that
man is the earth's, and the earth
is God's. We find in it everywhere
evidences of his ownership, in the
beauty and majesty which is beyond
m.o r tal
comprehension
God's ownership is further
proclaimed by the fact that ''things
are not things; they are signs."
Air, for example, may be taken
as the symbol of Godfs invisible
presence. The earth is the Lord's
because his symbolism is in It.
The earth is a sacrament;
per.
haps even our minds are not our
own.
Dr. Buttrick concluded
on a
note of warning-that
if we, in
this modem age of progress, con·
tinue to treat things as mere
things. we ourselves will become
just that.

Thursday,
Pqe Four

Con

nee

November

..
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Interdorm competition in the Bank Street, Blackstone
girls, as fallen' animals and broken were won for the ~vemn
_ o.
. .
IS ed ot
realms of originality and fund however, get extremely hungry in strips of paper were immediately Bette Ann Warlnner ~1 and S~ setting a price on each Use of any
raising serves a dual purpose. In the mornings, so that most of the disqualified. Windows closed im- ly Flannery '59 respectiVel~. eult
of the bathroom facilities. Susan
addition to raising the level of the strudel failed to leave the premcollege contribution to Communi- Ises,
tyFund
by over six hundred dol- Jody Silverthorne '60 the chair.
lars, the rivalry provides a new man In BRANFORD finally set-

mediately before post time. According to the fund chairman.
Gail Turner '60, the nightly races
produced a favorite.
A furry

Y
the students
and
th~
ac rt OWers '61 the fund chairm
members involved in
e pa ~
id "A few gfrls who h
an,
come out the winners. f.or
sai ,
a.d no

picks up the check. Reactions to money at all be~an referrmg to
home each year for the coveted tled on a Chinese Auction as that white cat belonging to Lynn the idea were ,:ari~, acco~~g themselves as dirty camel's tow.
SCHMOP. SCHMOP is awarded dorm's project ThIs type of auc- Nicholas '50 seemed to come to Judy Petre<lum 59, the d nts ard the end of the week. UsIng
to that dorm which has raised tion has the same general result across the winner in .more than fund chairman. ~veral st~ en
the facUities of other dorms or
co:r:siderable money through a as that of a raffle, but it has the its (his, her?) share of races. To- of the bashful vanety contribU:ro the academic. buildings on cam,
diligent exercismg of the matter advantage of being legal in the tal contributions, $4.90.
to the cause but refused to ~gn pus was definitely frowned upon
in the cranium. "Projects," ac- State of Connecticut whereas ratMARY RABKNESS put up one their names to the number.
ey This seems like a re-incarnatio~
CO~g
to Glenna Holleran '59, fles are not The gr~d prtae'was of the most sustained efforts, lay- got: As a consequence ~foiro~~ of the Dark Ages to. us; thank
chairman of Community
Fund a raccoon coat donated by Bran- ing the groundwork for their po- action, a few I number f
11
goodness our dorm faIled to think
Drive this year, "are judged on ford's Housefellow Mrs Henry litical campaign a week in ad. went the round wi~h the se ers, of this (even if the project did
the basis of originality and suit- W. Lawrence The coat had pe- vance Their widely publicized bat- thereby getting their name asso- net $50).
.
ability as well as on their partlc- longed to Mrs' Lawrence's daugh- tle b~tween the- Tweeds and the ciated with many numbers. The
~ .. ~"
d th I
ular pee' uniary superiority
A·
.
1
f
erages did not work in
T.Dn-lu.~, un er
e eadership
·'
ter when she was at Connecticut Shoes was led by dorm chainnan aw a av h
. e each of Colleen Dougherty sold dou h
cup Is also awarde d. ThIS goes in 1938. At any rate the auction Martha Flynn '59 The mock po- their favor, owever. smc
. th
ari
d'
g .
to the dorm with the highest per netted $56.50 and ';as won by Utical rally and s·ubsequent elec- of the winners had purchased nuts ~.
e v. ou~ orr:: on cam·
capita contribution.
Carolyn McGonigle. Both the auc. tion were waged around the con- only.one piece o~ bubblegum. The pus.
IS pr;~~ct~~
t them.a
Currently the SCHMOP is re- tioneer, Edie Chase, and Jody are troversial subject of whether or earnings on thlS project were profits
~s· doughn ~Oldcld·
sIding on top of the lockers In the taking all kinds of pledges to the not students would prefer a late $74.
_
.
'1 led KNOWL- er'd a $2170 In thOs m u s ;{'d.
Commuters' Lounge. This group fact that there was no coll\lsion permission some Friday night or
.BarbIe Spm!C 6.
rna e.
. anne~. el·
won last year with an auction of in determining the winner, who a big fat unusual, gooey des- TON into a projee:t typICal of the en Lapham was theIr chaIrman.
faculty products, belongings, and just happened to be a Branford sert. The 'Shoes, who supported college scene. These girls sold
WINDHAM's
chairman
Phil
talents. This year 'a new winner girl herself! (A likely story.)
the extra hour some Friday, won guesses ~s to the number of Iorio '58 invited several faCUlty
will be found. In order that each
Fudge
making
and selling by the oveIWhelming majority of stitches m a shetland sweater members to dinner and then auc·
dorm may have a chance to sur- turned into a lucrative choice as 5 to 4 (or so). The project loaned for that purpose by Jane tioned off seats at their tables.
vey its competition, ~e follo~ng a d?rm propect i? EAST house grossed $101.76; after the over- Dur~in. A medal of honor fo~ WINTHROP had as its project
summary of the vanous proJects TheIr fund chaIrman, BonnIe head is taken care of the net servmg the dorm above and be the paying of a fine for every ar·
has been published_
Campbell, reported that the sales wili be $83,76.
yond the call of duty goe~ to both ticle of clothing -that the gIrls had
BLACKSTONE's
fund chairman totaled $53.63. The whole do~m Auctions seem to be the thing Betsy Schaeffer ,a.nd JulIe .Shaw on of the same color as the posted
Genie Tracy '60 described the net cooperated in the campus-WIde f th
JANE ADDAMS' for actually countmg the stItches "color of the day." The chairman
results of that dorm's project as sale and auction. What the g}r1s ~irlS ~ile:~~ each other's sur- (which. an;lOunted to 108,500), Co:t;lnieClark craftily chose the
being fattening and $30.80. It ~hould really be commended for prise
packages. :;I'hese gaily The pnze was t~ have ?een a dark, ivy colors in order to catch
seems that the girls went around IS the. fact that they ~ade the wrapped "gifts" had ludicrously shetland sweater .In
SIZe~nd more girls. The· COM:MUTERS
to the various opponent's dorms fudge In the .tea, pantrI~s. Some appropriate clues as to their COl'l-color. of th~ wmners
chOIce. tempted the less lucky students
selling apple strudel obtained students find It difficult mdeed to tents pinned to the outside wrap- Luckily a gIrl from ~nowlton by a bake sale and the coffee
as much as boil water in the ping The item included such ar. won, for when the receIpts were break.
These groups
earned
teaIfpaE~~
ABBEY'S
t
ticle~ as cigarettes. dolls from In- coun~edd;yh:'o'::"g~~~tep~yt~o~;~ $26_03, $16_14, and $50_34 respectmone ary dia old banners coffee bags (yes, ...
ar
Ively. '
results were low, tI:ey. at le~st coffee not tea) 'Neanderthal men, swe3;ted AND donate to Comcan be prOUd of theIr mgenUIty
d'
. us ' dwiches Nanc mumty Fund. The loyal Knowlin ~sing mate~ials at hand. Their ~~vinv?t~owas s·~uctionee~. Kati~ tonite waived the prize, and ~he
REXAIJ.. DRUG STORE
proJect
C~:mSISted of n.ightly Curtiss was not content to let day was saved. (Commumty
lIO State St., New London
,'"
"
.. troIa .-Two)
stuffed ammal
races; wmner~ this do as the entire dorm pro- Fund does !I0t look too favorably
lose the least. Small stuffed am- . t however 0 she exerted her upon covenng net losses.)
mals were plac~d on t~e end of ~~~~ence in i>:rsuading two talNORTH ace Um ~ 1 ate d $20
GIbson 24461
a four foot stnp of toilet paper
ted S 'rs t aid the cause through the sale ,of custom- ou'r educatiolfal system to become
and dragged the length of the liv- Nen
Dem?
°d Carol Wh· I'tney' made garters. At least half ·the lax and insufficient, in respect to
DAILY FREE DELIVERY
.
ancyonanan
f
a country where freedoms are
mg
room an dbk'ac agaIn. Th-IS played
their guitars during din- darm couId sew (d
WO? er 0 wonner one evening. Admission price ders) so.th.e productIon proved to :supressed. I think that it is time
,r
was a quarter and requests were be. the eaSIest part of ~he enter- for citizens "of the United States
L. Lewis & Co.
a dime a piece. These projects· PrISe_ Sales were off ~!lghtly be- to do some honest thinking.
We should examine our educa·
China _ Glass _ Silverware
netted $61.47. \
cause of the slack .In seasonal
The girls in KATHARINE
demand (June weddmgs are a tional system which we have takI.
and .
BLUNT also had to scurry to get l~ng ~ar away>. .Another fac~or en too much for granted for too
nOlI'" Of '" 1\
IJ
Unusual GIfts
around Connecticut State laws. hmdenng productlOn was the !lm- long. The President of Brown Uni·
1ft/vel witll
l GI 84270
142 Stale Street They sold bubble gum for a. Ited range of colo.rs stocked by versity (U. S. News and Wodd
,. .
Unbelievable Low Cost
quarter a chew. On each piece Ne'Y London supplIer&-The don"? Report - November 8. 1957) and
.....
,
] was affixed a number which had chalm;an, Mar g ret h e zahm- Chairman of President Eisenhow·
1&.
~"542
Ithe chance of eventually leading ser saId that the m~st sought ~ft- er's Scientific Advisory Commit"
Busmess P.J1one--urI 2-3
to a date with a bachelor faculty e~ colors were vano.us combma· fee (New York ['imes-November
60 hyt .:::. .... $585
••
member. Mr. Jared Darlington of tions of blue and w~Ite and blue. 11, 1957) have offered several
J
the Philosophy Department and Would any sociologIst -care ~o sound proposals for Federal schol, lfijj
~
Mr. Benjamin W. Labaree
of draw a ;oncluslOn from thIS arship plans and for revising the,
~
.
3.65 ..... ,,::;. _ $998
Modern Corsetry
the History Department were the st~~~.
SMITH'S braIn storm curriculum of primary and seeondary schools and colleges.
st1 MO~~c.
Fine Lingerie
•
was very trying for those mem- How often have you heard a
.."ptl4D \,r.,;,.:. ArlO lOW-COl' trlpi to Mexl«
college girl exclaim that she sim1":
Casual Sportswear:
For Your Fabric NeeCls
ply cannot do math or science be·
. Around the World 51398 up.
,
cause she's 'a ...girl and girls don't
Ask Your Trovel Agent
,
243 State Street
II
See
(Continued from P.ageOne)
have minds for such subjects?
_______
.:..-______
Her reason is not any better than
545 m aft_
New London, Conn.
Th til
the catch phrase, uit's psychO·
~:..ur,-:=---=-W':::RUI:,::TRA::::Y:EL~.'::::NC:::...
e m is very slick and always logical." Quite possibly this feel·
.:
consciously 'cinematic.' It is imi
possible to overestimate the im- ing has arisen because of the. n·,
portance
of
the
film.
It
broke
sufficient
training
in
mathematiCS
71 State St. ,
down a tremendous barrier- all and .science in grammar SCh:~~
New London, Conn.
that has since been accompli~h' d and m hIgh school and thus I
in the film on art and all the t college student feels Inadequate'ylr
Tel. Glhson 2.3597
lies ahead owe a great deal ~ eqUipped. It hardly seems f.a
The Titan.
0 that we should deny the excItement of science and research to
the
younger
generation. Dr.
/' Everybody meets
Rabi suggests, "If you encourage
the stUdy of mathematIcs, yon
for Ihe'Ladies •••••
Grand Opening Tonight:
leave the door open for the stU~Yd
of science." and with a soli
at the BILTMORE
• Macintosh Rainwear
scholarship plan. we will not have
Gilbert's Delicatessen to
• London Fog Rainwear
The old raccoon coats are seen
deny young people the oppor·
again under the famous clock(now located at the New Lon- tunlty of going to college an~ fn~:
• Shetland S·weaters
Meeting at The Biltmore is a timedon Shopping Center on Rte. 1) thering their knowledge and mte
less college custom. And no wonder • ,Walk Shorts
I
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Innoccents Abroad; Jame. Dendy Joins
Few . ents Abroad; Music Department
Add Up to Simmons To Aid M Q . by

Shoes, Sophomores
S hI'
C 0 ars, Smgers
Star m
. CC N ews.

EUROPEl SUMMER OF 1958!
r,
Uf,m
Now, over Thanksgiving vacation,
James S. Dendy, 49 Franklin
is the time to make your plans ~d .• Hamden. has been named an
.
for the coming summer. If you lIlSt,:"ctor in the department
ot There certainly was a notable
are thinking of taking that dream mUSIC at Connecticut College it decrease In the population here
trip to far away places, think has been announced by Presid'ent on campus last week end. It
Rosemary Park
ab out the SIMMONS TOUR' .
.
seems that most of us were elthHere's why. SIMMONS gives MrInDaddltlon. to teaching classes, er at Dartmouth,
Princeton,
or
.
. endy will give VOIcelnstruc- Will"
C
t
you.
tion and will assist Professor Arlams With a few at the
oas
I ". Low cost travel devoted ex- thur W. Quimby. chairman of the GUard Formal. Those at DartelUSively to college students.
department as org nist.
mouth and WUliams
returned
II. Travel with a-small group of
Born in Asheville. North car
very jubilant thanks to a Dart. Is from your own college
lin
•
0•
glr
.'
a, Mr. Denby is the son of the mouth victory over Cornell and
TIL. ~reedom of planning your Rev. and Mrs. Henry B. Dendy, a Williams victory over Amherst.
own itmarary.
'
...
~. D.; who now reside in Weaver- Ou; envoys to Princeton weren't
IV. Freedom for your individual ~lle, N. C. Mr. Dendy received quite as happy
to discuss
the
plans. No guides or herding ex- his B.S. degree from Davidson game.
<?ood 01'
Yale
carne
eept where sightseeing is desired. College .in 1~5;. Mus. B. from throu~h In a surprise defeat
of
V. Small Informal hotels, es- Yale University m 1~9, and his th~ Tigers, and from what J. hear,
peclally selected
to give
you Mus. M. from Yale m 1957.
this loss lett the
Orange
and
od food clean rooms and an
He was assistant editor of The Black feeling pretty blue (ouchl).
:~osphe;e
of the country visit- Diapason,. official magazine
of
Since the Shoes won the big
Guild of Organists ' e Iec ti ons Iast wee,k I guess we 'd
ed.
fthe Arnencan
1950
VI A tour price that includes rom
. to 1956. ~r. Dendy better start looking around for
tran~portation
trans-Atlantic and wGasorgE~lst and chotrmaste~ at dates for that illustrious Friday
,
.
race
PISCOpal Church
Hms· night in the spring
continental,
hotels, meals, SIght· dale, Ill., trom 1950 to 1956 and
.
see~ng, transfers
(no luggage or is now organist and choirmaster
Nancy
Dorian
and
Evelyn
taxIS to worry about), and TIPS, at Center Church, New Haven. W.ood ha.ve earned
themselve.s
to room and re.staurant se~ants,
He is the author of many arti. mIghty big honors a~ Conn~ctlhotel and stat10n porters.
cles and reviews which have ap. cut. Winthrop Scholar IS the h~ghVII. An entertainment
fund to peared in national music publi. est academic award given any
be used for any special enter- cations. Mr. Dendy is a member stu.dent at this sc~ool. Congratutainment the group desires, opera, of the American Guild of Organ. latlons to bo~h gJrls ...
fr~m
plays, excursion, a party on board ists.
~ere. this achievement looks llke
ship . . .
He is married to the fonner Just one reward from a success,
.
J'
th
Suzanne Vollintine and they have fuI college career and a worth·
Don t walt!
om
e
group.
while life
.
soon. Tentative plans are already two children,
a son, 8, and a
.
.
..
under way and they are exciting daughter, 6. Mr. and Mrs. Dendy
And Soph Hop IS begmnmg to
to say the least. Included in thes~ will continue to reside in Ham- loom pretty large on the hori·
plans are stops at Brussels for den. Mrs. Dendy is director of St. zon. Now they're recruiting girls
Fair
(a definite Thomas' Day School in New Ha· to be pages and squires for the
the World's
ve n.
b"19 d ance S a t ur d ay n Ig.ht I h ear
must), Paris (mais, oUi!), Berne,
th
I in f
th
j b
Switzerland ClOne of the few unos~ app y g?r
e.o
are
destroyed cities of Europe . . .
fightmg for the rlght to blrd·dog.
charming."
Fielding's
Guide), can never be buried, nor should I have Just o~e question for these
Geneva, Cannes (with its famous they be.
m~dieval asplrants~ who are you
beaches and casinos ...
on the American Education
gomg. t~ bird dog. The boy or
Riviera!),
Rome (culture)t VenIn stating that the American the gIrl. Seriously, I hope every·
ice ("an absurd and wonderful educational system should not be one has asked her ~ate by now
dream"),
Salzburg, Austria, for abandoned, but, on the other hand, because the early brrd gets the
the International
Music Festival, should not neglect the potentiali- wonn. ,But ~hO wants to dance
a small, quaint town in Germany, ties at hand, Professor Brogan with ,a. worm.
reminded his audience that not
Copenliagen ("Don't
miss it!), everything which must be learn.
Who were those males who serEdinburgh,
for the Edinburgh ed needs to be taught.
enaded the dorms last
week?
Music
F~stival,
London
(of
This is only one statement by Were they for real? Maybe they
course), and Rotterdam.
which last evening's speaker dis- were competition for the Alley,.
T lk to I
d hi h
ddt
d cats and thought they'd better be
Don t walt any longer..
a
p aye
5 umor an un ers an - first to come in order to get the
your parents over vacatIOn, and ing 01' the American people. He most attention. Seems to. me that
then, talk to m~" True Talley, realizes,
as
well as American the Alleycats got their fair share
Mar~ Harkn~ss.
Smart women statesmen, that the reconsidera- of attention, though, and rightly
go Simmons.
tion of political education
of so. Everyone commented on how
Americans is faced with a crisis good they were.
----"-------7
, much greater than that of the last
World War.
,But he feels that
Just as a closing note ...
the
America can retain her leadership demand for turkey and mince pie
in influence and can regain the is steadily rising. Dream, gang,
(Continued from Page One)
lost lead in scientific power. He 10nlY one more week.
M.L

The Rev. Mr. Wiles
To Pre ent Service
For Thanksgiving
o·

In observance ot the Thank,..
giving se~n,
the Reverend Gordon P. Wiles, chaplain ot Con- by ElIzabeth

p.m.

fall.
S
:Mr. Wiles will deliver a meshe was born in New
York
sage concerning the meaning of City. When the Second
World
Thanksgiving and the hymns will War began Kumi found it neeesbe appropriate to the occasion.
sary t? return to Tokyo, her par .
ents birthplace. She attended SaFor those students who will re- cred Heart School there
where
main on campus throughout the she studied music art and sew.
four day recess, it may be worth- lng. She was in the cbctr at Sa.
while
to note
that a Union cred Heart an active member at
Thanksgiving
Service
being the school';
bazaar
committee
~eld at the First Baptist Church and president of her class lro~
m New London at 10:00 a.m., No- seventh grade through the tenth
vember 28.
grade. She went to high school
alter her sophomore year in Ottawa, Canada.
Kumi's hobbles
are drawing
and playing the piano She is at
Friday, November 22, 8:00
Connecticut College on'a one year
am
Marilyn Sheehan '59
. ..
~choJarshi~. She plans to major
Sunday, November 24, 7:00
In art. which she ho~
will lead
p.m.-Most
Reverend Bernto a career as an interIOr decora·
ard J. Flanagan.
Bishop of
tor.
Norwich.
__ ---''_
Monday, November 25, 8:00
a.m.-Silent
Meditation.

ts

C~apel

Tuesday,
November
26.
p.m. - Thanksgiving
Service, Mr. Wiles.
Monday, December 2, 8:00
a.m.-Silent
Meditation.
Tuesday, December 3, 5:20
p.m.-judith
F. Johnson '58.

5:20

Thursday,
Deeember
5.
5:20 p.m.-organ
~itation,
Christina Schmidt Stevens.
Friday, December 6, 8:00
a.m.-Mildred
Price '60.
Wednesday Evenings, 9:00
10 p.m.-Silent
Meditation.
Chapel slips will not be giv·
en out aItter the first
five
minutes of a service.

Courtesy 6rug Store
119 State St,

Gl 2·5857

Checks Cashed
Free Delivery
Charge Accounts
Plwto Developing
Special: Dorothy Gray
Lipstick - ~ price

calls for a change in the American
:;;:;:;;:;:;;;:::;:;;:::;:;;:::;:::;;:::;:;;::::;;:::;;::::;;:::;;:~~~~~;:;:;:;:~~:;;.:~~~
vision of what is possible for ;.
them and rejects, as do most peoFIFE & MONDO'S
pIe, the thought that the United
States can "go it alone."
Dancing Nitely to the Eddie Turner Trw
Miss 'Louise Holburn of the
Dining and Danclng
government
deparbnent
introWalerford, Conn.'
duced Professor Brogan last eve·
ning.
,

G13.7395

OTTO AlMETTI
Ladies' and Gentlemen's
Custom Tailoring
86 State St.

WORRIED

ABOUT GIFTS FOR FRIENDS

TOWN? ... ~IALLOVE'S WllL

.. awaits yqu at any of thtii

HILTON-STATLER
HOTELS

':1'_:

1

NEW YORK CITVj

The Statler
The Savoy-Plaza
The Waldorf-Astoria'
The Plaza

OUT·OF.

GIFT WRAP AND l\1AlL
IN

WASHINGTON, D, C.l

The Statler

.-

BUFFALO:

THE WORLD AT NO CHARGE WHATSOEVER.

The Statler

Just come in and make the selection of your choice .from any

The Statler

department

in the store and the item will be gilt wrapped with

your card enclosed and sent to its recipient

Unique Atmosphere

Lunch -

AT LOW
·STUDENT'
RATES

BOSTON:

Excellent Food

Serving Breakfast -

weekend
/fOnder/and

~~:--:::========~~==========~~~=;
CHRISTMAS COMING! I
I
ANY GIFT THAT IS PURCHASED TO ANYWHERE

PiccadiUy Restaurant

Morrilley '61

nect.icut College, has announced
Kumt Kondo. a Japanese exThathatnk
th~rein will .be a special change student, entered Connects
sgiv gnext
servree
at Hark·
ness Chapel
Tuesday
at 5:20 cut ~·IJ
-.. ege as a t res h man this

Brogan

people in the United States.
Professor Brogan feels that this
is where the 'spirit of cooperation
!!lust enter the picture more than
it ever has before. He asserts that
other countries will be unwilliing
to cooperate
with the United
States without sharing our knowledge .• But, although he believes
that there is perhaps a little too
much "patriotism"
taught to the
young people of today and not
qUite enough knowledge of the
world in which they are living, he
realizes that the needs and biases
of a particular
group of people

Exchange Student
From Tokyo, Japan
In Freshman Class

Dinner

no matter

where

he or she is at no extra charge. This includes

any item in the

store regardless

all departments

of size or price and includes

HARTFORD:

The Statler

Inel udlng the record department.

f]~
~
Wokh for the oPening of our
CANDLELIGHT ROOM

MAL

,

74 Stale Street

•

LO V E'S
Phone GIbson 2-4391

FOR RESERVATIONS
writ~ the _tudent relations representative at the hotel of your choice or call ..
Hilton~Statlcr Hotel for immediate coo6rmuioD of out·Of-tOWD rctcrvatioaa,

,
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Page Six
Doesn't this seem rather an uncalled for slam at the majority of
(Continued from Pace Pour)
the people at chapel? Would it
________________
Inot be more accurate to say that
a certain minority are disinterI think that we not only need ested, but that the majority show
a re-evaluation of our whole edu- by their demeanor in chapel that
cational system and the incorpora- they are both interested and retion of mathematics and science cepfive.
in primary and secondary as well
May the truth not be that in
as college curriculums, but we spite of certain dissentients there
desperately need some honest are a great many students who
thinking a!1~ some active supI;>0rtmight not come to chapel withby the CItizens of the Umted out some encouragement, such as
States.
.
..
is given to them under the presJUdIth P. Bassm 59 ent system. However, when they;
are there, they find help and
quiet strength. "They come to
scoff but remained to pray"-we
need to remember the old adage.
(Continued from Pap! Two)
3. The present system has a history. We may learn as
much
b) The other weekday chapel from the past experience of Conservices are so arranged that no necticut College as from
the
'student with conscientious scru- passing whims of contemporary
pIes is unduly pressured in any student opinion. The free system
way. There is the meditation on of chapel was tried before in a
Monday morning which may of- previous generation. It resulted
fend no one, whatever their creed in a level of chapel attendance
or lack of creed. There are also which everyone came to agree
the musical services on Thursday. was a disgrace to the college. Of
Anyone who views the present course, there are disadvantages
system OBJECTIVELY will see in the present system. No systhat it encourages students to at- tern is perfect. But the question
tend services but by no means to be asked by responsible stucompels them.
dents is this: Would a free sys2. The letter describes the pres- tern have still greater disadvanent chapel audience as a gT,9upof tages in the long run both for
"disinterested,
letter - reading, students and college? Is "it possiwhispering,
sleeping, c I 0 c k- ble to jump out of the frying pan
watching, day-dreaming girls!" into the fire?
Has the writer of this letter been
This year offers to us a new reo
to chapel? Is she really describ- gime and a new kind of chapel
Ing Connecticut College'students? program. Let us give it the
chance to prove itself and let us
S"...."...........
""'.."""'""""
..."'"",,
..,,",,
....
'S all enter into it wholeheartedly
and enthusiastically.
Audrey Bateman '58
Notice to All Seniors

Free Speech

Free Speech

Booklet

• • •

To the Editor:
In answer to your question:
materials distributed at
"Thi.J1kmuch?"
Yes, especially
in relation to compulsory Chapel.
Miss Ramsay's meeting
Chapel services are desirable on
are due at the
any college campus; Chapel af,! fords the qpportunity for religious
Personnel Bureau s".i meditation to every member of
the student body. Though there
by December 4 !
is a definite need for Faith in ev:
: eryone's life, this Faith cannot be
EJ." "'"" ..' '.. "OI "
"""
"OI01",,e

LQ

forced upon the individual. Mere.
ly attending a Chapel service to
satisfy a requirement set down
by former members of the student body is not of half so great
consequence as attending Chapel
for spiritual benefit. In additidn

Adams' Readm' gs
P'iano Per f ormance
PIan ned
"-' Ior"aR d'10

when you go to chapel. The Wed·
nesday • ssembly is com.pietel.y
.n.:>
secular. Even at the ~rvIces. m
the chapel, it is not unper~llve
to "meditate." You c~ go .listep
to a well-written talR, which, If
you Hsten at all, will give you

,

the views held by those who made something upon which you can
COLLEGE
reflect if you WIS' h. The speeches CONN.
this rule do not necessarily reHOUR

STU

DENT

fleet the views of the present stu- will always widen your scope of
dent body. By the time a person knowledge and they will broaden Saturday, November 23, at 11a.m,
has reached

college age, she has,

your education.

If Y0U;'ll~nly try,

~y special

permission

of Ran.

doubtless had the opportunity to you will "get somethmg out of dam House publishers, readings
formulate her own beliefs and her every chapel you attend.
from Canal Bride by.Samuel Hop_
own methods of satisfying these
I'm not at all annoyed b~ t~e klns Adams will be presented
beliefs. Forcing her to conform to students at chapel who aren t mS d
on
methods against her principles terested I don't think they make the ~ollege tu ent Hour. The
leads, therefore, to an understand- too much noise. If you try to lis- program was f-rranged by Sally
able degree of resentment. It is ten and understand what the Feinberg '60 and Elizabeth Ken·
far better for her to continue to speaker is saying, you ~on't be dall '61, assisted by Nancy COZier
satisfy her beliefs in her own concerned withI afnylone aroufnod'61. The speakers and readers are'
r
way and gain much, rather than you Actually
ee sorry
K
I'
.
to conform and gain less.
th . people who come to chapel Margaret
ege man 61, Elizabeth
We wish to offer a suggestion. be~~se the have to, and w~ste. a Kendall '61, Dorothy Smith '61,
It is our belief that attendance at half hour because they don t I1S- and Barbara
Zamborsky '61
Chapel services should be put on ten. This is probably the reason Nancy Ahearn
'61 is the an:
the same basis as Sunday evening students complain about compul- nouncer.
Vespers. Attendance at Chapel sory chapel. Again I stress, if
twice a month on the Honor Sys- they only tried to listen, they CONNECTICUT COLLEGE
tern would be a good policy. Use would "get something out of the CONCERTS
of attendance slips at Chapel is service, and then they wouldn't station 'WICK, Saturday, Novemchildish in relation to tlie respon- say "Come on. Let's go. Might her 23, at 6:45 p.m,
sibility expected of us as students as well get it over with!"
S~tl'on WNW, Sunday, Novem.
at Connecticut College.
IIA
We also think that the Chapel
The girls who go to chapel ber 24, at 8:15 p.m,
should be left open in the evenings more than ~nce a week ~re not
Jean LeBlon, of the Department
for the purpose of private medi- required to SIgna chapel slip more of French will be host to Willi
tation and that solitary medita- than once. And I'm sure they'
. am
tion should count as Chapel at- don't mind signing it once. It is Dale, I?epartment of MUSICon
tendance.
~ part of the required curriculum Connecticut College Concerts S~t.
OPPORTUNITY-Chapel should on this college campus. It is just urday and Sunday. Mr. ?ale WIll
rema in an opportunity and not like the
teachers taking attend- present
a RecI~al
MUSIC
for the
.
Plano, and
WIll of
play
Reinagle's
become a requirement.
ance in class.
Sonata in E Majgr and Gershwin's
B., J., & G.
Is it that hard on you-really Three Preludes.
• • •
terribly horrible that you are Macb th Pr
Dear Editor,
forced to go to chapel? Is it a
e
ogram
Required chapel has always real burden to put aside one half On Thursday morning, November
been a controversial issue. I think hour a week to do something dif· 14, at 11 :30, several members of
that chapel is a necessary part of ferent from the usual grind? Aft- the Acting Class presented adem·
any college curriculum. The ad- er all, it is only for four years- onstration of _their work. "Yith
ministration of Connecticut Col- only four years out of, say, six· scenes from Ma~beth by '!Villiam
lege thinks so, too; otherwise ty years-that you have to do Sha~espeare. SIdney WrIghtson
there would not be any. With the this very simple thing. It's not '58 mtroduced the program. Stu·
wide variety of services that any hard. Don't face it with a grim dents who played the parts were
student can attend, I cannot see outlook. Go to chapel-and go Dorothy Hearn '61, Dorothy Smith
any reason for complaining. Even with an open mind-trying to get '61, and Barbara Zamborsky '61.
if anyone did complain, there will something from it-and I guaran- 'rhe actors were assisted by Dr.
still be required chapel for a long tee that nine out of terr times Malcolm Jones of the Department
time.
you will.
lof French who read the part 01
You don't have to flmeditate"
Sally Lewis '58 Ithe Doctor.
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brands-for that smoother taste!
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brown for extra smoothness!
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